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GRB Music well represented at All-County event

Students enjoying change in Phys. Ed. offerings
Throughout elementary school and junior
high, it is often the case that students be-
come less interested in physical education
class, and it shows on their report cards. G.
Ray Bodley High School is changing things
up a bit in these classes, and students are
becoming much more interested in partici-
pating.
   In phys. ed..  class some students take
things extremely seriously and go crazy dur-
ing every activity. But what about the people
who are not interested in the activity?  When
students are not interested in the activity they
are assigned too, many students do not mind
just sitting out for a gym class.
   In response to this, Mrs. Rossi’s gym
classes are doing more interesting things for
those who do not want to play flicker ball,

handball, and basketball. They are doing
Yoga, Just Dance and Michael Jackson on
the Wii, Dance Dance Revolution on the
Xbox, Zumba and Self Defense!
   Several of the classes have recently fin-
ished  Just Dance, which was a big hit. While
heading back to the girls locker room one
can tell that everyone was having a lot of
fun. When doing Just Dance it is not a com-
petition, like most activities in and outside
of gym. Instead, the students are just having
fun!
   Senior Lindsey Larkin stated that, “I wish
we had a Yoga or Just Dance class every day!
It is so much fun and the yoga classes are
extremely relaxing.” Many of the other stu-
dents in Lindsey’s class agreed that this is a
fun activity!

   Mrs. Rossi has a student teacher and on
Monday she taught classes self-defense.
Self-defense is something that every student
should know, and since students are doing it
in gym classes, they all will! The first day
centered around  the stances and learning
some techniques, but before long the stu-
dents at G. Ray Bodley will know how to
defend themselves at all times. Junior Laura
Perwitz stated that, “I think it is fun. I think
it will be helpful in the long run!”
   Students learning self-defense in gym class
believe that it is fun and helpful. Doing
things in gym that appeal to student interest
will attract more students to participate in
gym classes, with the ultimate goal of help-
ing them get better grades while earning life
skills.   By Kara Yakel

SUNY Roadshow stops at Bodley today

This weekend marks the 2012 Oswego All-
County Orchestra Festival. Student musi-
cians who wished to be a part of this en-
semble auditioned back in December for a
place in the group. Those selected will now
come together this Friday and Saturday,
March 23 and 24, to put on a performance.
  The Senior High All-County Orchestra con-
sists of both orchestra and band students.
Band members who participated in the All-
County Band Festival in January had the
option to sign up to play in the orchestra later
on in the year.
   This year’s festival will take place at G.
Ray Bodley High School on Saturday, March
24. It was originally supposed to be at Os-
wego High School, but use of the audito-
rium there for other purposes caused it to be
moved to here. The concert is at 2 pm on
Saturday afternoon. Admission is $3 for
adults and $2 for senior citizens and students.
  Students start rehearsing Friday around
1:30 pm and practice until 6:45 with dinner
and breaks in between. The musicians ar-
rive early Saturday morning to touch up last
minute things on the pieces before getting

ready for the final performance.
   The G. Ray Bodley Music Department will
be sending a variety of musicians to repre-
sent the school. Playing violin will be Oriana
Castellucio, Paige Havener, Katelyn Caza,
Ryann Crofoot, Julia Fisch, and Alec Tho-
mas. Performing on the viola are Emma
Harvey, Emily Hyde, Anna McKay, Chris-
tina Teetsel, and Krista Vann. Mattie Burdick
and Grace Trapasso will be on cello. Also,

Nick Abelgore will be playing trombone in
the winds section of the group.
   The festival is home this year, so there is
no travel time for the ensemble members
from Fulton. Anyone interested in coming
out to see these students perform should
come on over to the GRB auditorium on
Saturday. Everybody is ready to play and put
on a great concert, so there is sure to be good
music in store for the audience.

G. Ray Bodley High School juniors are beginning to hear pomp and circumstance, and
what better way to tune up for the big walk across the stage then to attend the annual
SUNY Roadshow! The college exposition fair is on its way and will make a welcomed
stop here at GRB this morning (Friday March 23rd) to draw in college bound juniors for a
sneak peek into what the SUNY system has to offer.
    Representatives from Cayuga Community College, Morrisville State College, Onondaga
Community college, SUNY IT, SUNY Oswego, Tompkins Cortland community College
and SUNY Cortland will make an appearance in the GRB auditorium to interest all juniors
in the process of finding their next alma mater. According to Bodley’s SUNY Roadshow
coordinator and guidance counselor Ms.  Coniski , it will be time well spent.
   When asked what she hoped the junior class would get out of the SUNY Roadshow, the
GRB guidance counselor stated that she hoped that they would become familiar with the
SUNY system as well as its variety of two, four and technical degrees. She went on to say,
“Even if you are not interested in these schools we [the guidance office] want them [the
junior class] to get a look at SUNY.” (continued on page 4)
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SpongeBob SquarePants: entertaining or dangerous

By Dallaslyn Lamb

 (continued on page 3)

SpongeBob SquarePants is a popular car-
toon show on the television next Nickel-
odeon. This children’s show has been run-
ning since July 1999, and is still making
new episodes. But is it leading to ADHD?
   That’s what one study is currently sug-
gesting.
   This was a very popular show with kids
my age and I still watch it and still enjoy it
as if I was still five. SpongeBob is now a very well-known charac-
ter who was watched worldwide by the year 2000. The world has
gone crazy for this cartoon, even making amusement park rides
throughout the United States like a 4-D 15 minute attraction and a
custom made Euro-Fighter roller coaster. Everyone is digging this
Nickelodeon cartoon, as even heavy metal band Metallica created a

T-shirt featuring them playing live with the main characters of
SpongeBob SquarePants, SpongeBob and Patrick. Many famous
actors wanted and did do small appearances on the show, including
Scarlett Johansson, James Earl Jones, David Hasselhoff, Will Ferrel,
Tina Fey, Robin Williams, Alec Baldwin and Johnny Depp. There
were also many celebrities who appeared on the show, such as David
Bowie, Davy Jones, Gene Simmons, LeBron James, Sebastian Bach
and P!nk. It became so popular that it was featured on MTV and
Spike TV.
   SpongeBob has an excessive amount of merchandise from cloth-
ing, electronics, shoes, radios, video games, board games, toys and
accessories. SpongeBob has as made appearances in Kraft Maca-
roni & Cheese, Kellogg’s Cereal, and Go-Gurt. These things can be
found at popular chain stores in the United States, American stores
in Canada and as well in Australia.
   SpongeBob products have also been offered at Burger King,

McDonalds, Wendy’s, and KFC in the United States and at Hungry
Jackís in Australia. The 7-Eleven convenience store chain created a
pineapple flavored Slurpee as a tie-in beverage for the SpongeBob
SquarePants Movie, which was introduced in 2004 and discontin-
ued in 2005. SpongeBob also began to appear on Green Giant cut
green bean labels and on frozen packages of Green Giant green
beans and butter sauce that included free stickers as an initiative to
get kids to eat their vegetables. The United Kingdom has published
a SpongeBob SquarePants magazine by Titan Magazines every four
weeks. This magazine features comic strips, fan letters, competi-
tions and included games. The first issue was published February 3,
2005.
   In the year 2007, new intricate electronics that contained
SpongeBob themes were introduced by Imation Electronics Prod-
ucts under Npower brand. These included digital cameras, MP3
players, DVD players, and flat screen televisions. Other items in-
cluding SpongeBob are special edition board games like Life, Op-
eration, and Monopoly as well as a SpongeBob SquarePants edi-
tion of Yahtzee, and Ants in the Pants. There are also scarcer items,
like SpongeBob Surfboards and electric guitars.
   The fame of SpongeBob produced big sales figures. SpongeBob
SquarePants dolls vended at a rate of 75,000 per week, which was
faster than the popular Tickle Me Elmo dolls were selling in 2002.
SpongeBob also gained popularity in Japan, especially with Japa-
nese women. Nickelodeon’s parent company Viacom wanted to tar-
get marketing at women in the country under the name of the
SpongeBob SquarePants brand. Doubters originally disbelieved that
SpongeBob could be popular in Japan as the character’s design is
very unlike to the previously popular designs for Hello Kitty and
Pikachu.
   On November 19, 2004 Paramount Pictures released The
SpongeBob SquarePants Movie. The movie was originally going to
end the series, but because of the popularity the creator, Stephen
Hillenburg, decided to make more. The film guest starred Scarlett
Johansson as King Neptune’s daughter Mindy, Alec Baldwin as Den-
nis the Hit man, and David Hasselhoff as himself. The SpongeBob
SquarePants Movie grossed over $140 million worldwide. For those
who are fans, a sequel to this film is currently in development and
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SpongeBob under fire following study
  (from page 2)

is scheduled to be released in theaters in late 2014.
   SpongeBob SquarePants has broken many records on Nickel-
odeon, exceeding Rugrats as the longest running Nicktoon in num-
ber of episodes sometime in SpongeBob’s eighth season. Rugrats
aired 172 episodes in its time; SpongeBob
has a count of 204 episodes as of the ninth
season, with the tenth season currently air-
ing. SpongeBob is also the second Nicktoon
to have made it to its ninth season.
    Although SpongeBob is widely popular
and well loved, child psychiatrists think dif-
ferently. Angeline Lillard of the University
of Virginia led a study to see what effects
this fast paced cartoon had on children com-
pared to a slower paced cartoon. This could
possibly prove that quick paced cartoons
may cause Attention Deficit Hypertension
Disorder. (ADHD)
   They compared SpongeBob SquarePants,
which switches scenes on average every 11 seconds and the PBS
cartoon, Caillou, which switches only twice a minute. Researchers
for this study took 60 four-year-olds and had them do three activi-
ties: drawing freely with markers for nine minutes; watching the
slower-paced cartoon, Caillou for that time; or watching the faster-
paced SpongeBob SquarePants.
   Next the preschoolers were requested to do four different tasks
that tested intellectual capability and impulse control, like count-
ing backwards, solving puzzles, and postponing satisfaction by
waiting to eat an appetizing snack until they were told it was okay.
Related with the children who were drawing and those watching

Caillou, the SpongeBob group did considerably worse on the tasks.
   The authors of the study say that they’re not positive what it was
about the adventures of the friendly sea sponge that looked to have
such an abrupt destructive effect on children, but they suspect it to
be the unusual events and speedy pacing of the show. Compared to

the PBS show, Caillou was slower and showed
real life events about a preschool-age boy.
   Pediatricians and parents often remark that the
hyperactive speed of many childrenís cartoons
nowadays makes kids unfocused and kills their
attention spans. The responsibility shouldn’t fall
entirely on the popular underwater sea sponge,
however.
   All fast-paced, fantastical kids’ shows are called
into question. Dr. David Rosenberg, chief of child
psychiatry and psychology at Wayne State Uni-
versity, said regarding fast paced cartoons, “This
is something we have known for quite some time,
but this is elegant research that puts science be-
hind what we think.”

   The makers of SpongeBob at Nickelodeon, defended the cartoon
and pointed out that the studies research only tested white, middle-
to upper-class children, and that the study subjects were only four,
when the target audience of SpongeBob is age six.

   It is hard to believe that something so worldwide entertaining
and popular as this show could be dangerous to viewers. I person-
ally believe that because of the study suggesting that  that
SpongeBob can cause ADHD, parents should make sure that their
children only watch moderate amounts of television and keep in
mind that their children’s brains are still in development.

Check us out on Facebook!
www.facebook.com/GRBJournalism
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Pinstripe legend returning to the Bronx

One of the NewYork Yankees all-time
winningest pitchers will be returning from
retirement. Andy Pettitte announced his re-
tirement last February when he rejected a
$12 million offer.
   In doing so, he said, “I didn’t have the
hunger, the drive that I felt like I needed to
continue pitching in the big leagues.” The
pressure of pitching wears down players as

they need 100 percent concentration and commitment to excel in
the major leagues. Pettitte was originally drafted by the Yankees in
the 22nd round of the 1990 amateur draft.
  “I think I told you all that, when people asked me if I would ever
come back, I said I’d probably be
too embarrassed to come back
because I’m retired,” Pettitte said.
“That’s really where I’ve been
over the last three or four days, I
am embarrassed I’m coming back.
But then I’m like, what can I do?
Things have changed. I sure don’t
want to look back 10 years from
now and say man, I wish I would
have done that.”
   Pettitte now prefers the embar-
rassment to avoid later resentment.
He should not be embarrassed at
all. In 2010, he started 21 games
with an 11-3 record and an out-
standing 3.28 ERA. He should be
proud of having the second-most
strikeouts (1,823) and games
started (396) in franchise history.
No shame there!
     Pettite’s age may be deceiving, but his arm is not. He is third on
the all-time career win ledger for the Yankee and is only 28 wins
behind Red Ruffing and 33 behind Whitey Ford. If he continues to
pitch like he did in 2010 then he has a shot at being on top. Pettitte
signed a one-year minor league contract with an invitation to spring

training. If  he  can strike his way onto the major league roster then
he receives a $2.5 million offer.
    Pettitte may not be ready until May, but the fans are ready now.
Statistics don’t lie; Pettitte is truly an outstanding pitcher. He has
been a favorite to many long-time Yankee fans, including this writer.
I have watched the “core four” since I was little. The Yankees can
be discussed as an overrated team, but statistics don’t lie, 27 World
Series Championships. The Yankees have nearly quadrupled the sec-
ond place team, Boston Red Sox.
   I believe the Yankees success results from the bonds between cer-
tain players. The Core Four: Derek Jeter, Andy Pettitte, Mariano
Rivera, and Jorge Posada have played approximately 17 years to-
gether and won five World Series Championships together. Now
that is definitely not overrated!
  The Yankees are excited to have Pettitte back. Russell Martin,
catcher, had never caught Andy before. After catching him, Martin

had nothing but compliments.
“His command. His mindset.
It was like a game to him, even
though it was just a bullpen.
It’s good to see someone take
it that seriously. He threw
fastballs, four-seamers on
both sides of the plate, two-
seamers, cutters, sliders, some
curveballs, some changeups,
elevated a couple of fastballs.
He was just hitting his spots
90 percent of the time. That’s
as good a bullpen as I’ve
caught all spring. From any-
one. I don’t know what the ve-
locity was, or how his arm
strength feels, but as far as ex-
ecuting pitches it was impres-
sive.”

   “I don’t think that I could do this unless I thought for sure men-
tally I could get back to where I was,” Pettitte said. “I believe, if I
feel mentally right, that I’m going to win.”  This veteran is ready to
rejoin the Yankees. Yankees Manager Joe Girardi summarized
Andy’s attitude with this statement,”He truly loves the game, and
he loves the Yankees.”

   As to why an uninterested student should attend the Roadshow,
Ms. Coniski jokingly offered up; “Prizes!” Getting back to the sub-
ject on hand, she added the fact that juniors are applying to colleges
this fall. “This is the only time that they [representatives of the SUNY
system] will be here.î”This fact alone should be enough to propel
juniors into action. The “mini-college fair” as Ms. Coniski, put it, is
critical for college bound students to get familiar with this specific
sector of higher educational options.
   So why skip a trip to the SUNY Roadshow, when there is so much
to explore?

    So why should students consider the SUNY system and college
in general? Ms. Coniski replied that people who attend college make
a larger income and don’t have to spend their time at a low paying
job. The skill set alone that students get from attending college was
a subject that also noted. Why wait to plan for college at the last
minute when such an advantageous opportunity is right at your
doorstep?  The SUNY Roadshow will be taking place during bells
2 and 3 in the auditorium with an exposition afterwards. See the
guidance office for more information on the SUNY system and
college planning in general. By Madeline Clark

SUNY Roadshow visits Bodley today (continued from page 1)



Meteorology and you
By Carson Metcalf

Tonight:

Tomorrow:

GRB senior Carson Metcalf is an aspiring Meteorologist and the
creator of The Central New York Weather Center @ www.centralnewyorkweather.com
Look for his daily weather forecasts for Fulton on RaiderNet Daily.

Today:

Mostly cloudy.

45º
Average: 28º

Record: 12º (1992)

Sun and clouds.

72º
Average: 46º

Record: 74º (1979)

School of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of Thought compiled by Nate Hawthorne & Joe Medicocompiled by Nate Hawthorne & Joe Medicocompiled by Nate Hawthorne & Joe Medicocompiled by Nate Hawthorne & Joe Medicocompiled by Nate Hawthorne & Joe Medico

Michaela Whiteman
Anonymous 10th
Grader Meriah Dishaw

" It's unfortunate, they

shouldn't limit the options

people have to better

their edcation." "They should put them

back." "It's foolish."

What do you think about many of the
English 12 electives being cut?

Mark Parry

They're reducing the

education children may

have to achieve a desired

career."

Sunday:

Mostly cloudy with
rain showers.

60º/41º
Average: 46º/28º

Rec. high/low: 68º
(1976)/10º (1983)

Cloudy with rain.
Cooler.

55º/36º
Average: 47º/28º

Record high/low: 78º
(1988)/7º (1960)


